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The Assessment of Learning in Engineering Education Oct 23 2021 Explores how we judge engineering education in order to effectively redesign courses and
programs that will prepare new engineers for various professional and academic careers Shows how present approaches to assessment were shaped and what
the future holds Analyzes the validity of teaching and judging engineering education Shows the integral role that assessment plays in curriculum design and
implementation Examines the sociotechnical system s impact on engineering curricula
Australian Climate Policy and Diplomacy Sep 02 2022 Australian Climate Policy and Diplomacy provides a well overdue critique of existing, and high-profile,
publications that convey the greenhouse mafia hypothesis, which posits that Australia s weak policy response to climate change is the result of a
menacing domestic fossil fuel lobby. Ben L. Parr argues that the shared government‒industry discourse about protecting Australia s industrial
competitiveness has had a more decisive influence in shaping and legitimising Australian climate policy than the direct lobbying tactics of the fossil fuel
industry. Parr also reveals how the divergent foreign policy discourses and traditions of Australia s two major political parties ‒ as internationalist versus
alliance-focused ‒ have enabled and constrained their climate diplomacy and domestic policies over time. To demonstrate his argument, he presents a
discourse analysis woven into a chronological policy narrative, comprising more than 1000 primary texts (media releases, interviews, and speeches) generated
by prime ministers and key fossil fuel lobbyists. Overall, this volume illustrates how domestic forces have and are influencing Australia s climate policy. In
doing so, it also provides a framework that can be adapted to examine climate mitigation policies in other countries, notably Canada and the US. This book will
be of interest to students and scholars of climate change, environmental policy and governance, and Australian climate change policy and politics more
specifically, as well as policymakers and practitioners working in these fields.
Quick Revision for Financial Accounting (For ICWA Intermediate: Paper 5) Sep 29 2019 Tulsian's Quick Revision for Financial Accounting is a self-study
handbook. Loaded with practical questions, this book is a perfect revision text - comprises structured questions based on pattern and scheme adopted in
examinations.
Neighbourhood Policy and the Construction of the European External Borders Aug 21 2021 This book looks both backward and forward with regard to the
European Union s political strategies towards its neighbouring countries. By bringing together the perspectives of critical geopolitics, policy studies and
border studies, it presents a comprehensive review of the European Neighbourhood Policy and how it impacts the ongoing construction of the EU s external
frontiers. Is the EU committed to promoting integration in a wider European space, or is a fortress Europe emerging where the strengthening of
internal cohesion is coupled with the militarisation of its external borders? The book aims to problematize this question by showing how the EU s external
policies are based on a mixture of openness and closure, inclusion and exclusion, cooperation and securitisation. The European Neighbourhood Policy is a
controversial strategy where regionalization and bordering, homogenisations and differentiations, centrifugal and centripetal forces proceed side-by-side, in
an explicit attempt to construct a selective, mobile and fragmented border. A specific focus is devoted to the diversity of geo-strategies the EU is pursuing in its
neighbouring countries and regions, macro-regional strategies and cross-border cooperation initiatives as new scales of cooperation, and the role of other
global players.
Expertisation and Democracy in Europe Oct 03 2022 Expertisation and Democracy in Europe provides a much-needed account of the role and re-organisation
of expertise and expert knowledge in Europe and the European Union in a broad range of policy spheres, contributing to the debate triggered by the recent
crises. It brings novel perspectives to debates on technocracy and our understanding of the relations between knowledge, experts and democracy. The book
explores and assesses new and old linkages between knowledge, expertise and democracy, and expands and deepens the current debates by addressing
questions such as: What is the role of expertise in Europe? How is knowledge of different kinds embedded in and decisive for democratic practice in
contemporary democracies? How are we to assess recent transformations of the expert-citizens and government-civil society relationships from the
perspective of democracy, and which paths are viable in the years to come? Finally, the book engages with and gives flesh to the notion of expertisation not
only as a broad political and societal diagnosis, but also as a multidimensional and deeply contested process that enfolds in concrete practices and institutional
settings. This text will be of key interest to scholars and students of European studies, European and European Union politics, democracy, public policy,
international relations, sociology, gender studies and media studies.
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Materials in English
Recent Advances in Symbiosis Research: Integrative Approaches Mar 04 2020 Traditionally, symbiosis research has been undertaken by researchers working
independently of one another and often focused on a few cases of bipartite host-symbiont interactions. New model systems are emerging that will enable us to
fill fundamental gaps in symbiosis research and theory, focusing on a broad range of symbiotic interactions and including a variety of multicellular hosts and
their complex microbial communities. In this Research Topic, we invited researchers to contribute their work on diverse symbiotic networks, since there are a
large variety of symbioses with major roles in the proper functioning of terrestrial or aquatic ecosystems, and we wished the Topic to provide a venue for
communicating findings across diverse taxonomic groups. A synthesis of recent investigations in symbiosis can impact areas such as agriculture, where a basic
understanding of plant-microbe symbiosis will provide foundational information on the increasingly important issue of nitrogen fixation; climate change,
where anthropogenic factors are threatening the survival of marine symbiotic ecosystems such as coral reefs; animal and human health, where unbalances in
host microbiomes are being increasingly associated with a wide range of diseases; and biotechnology, where process optimization can be achieved through
optimization of symbiotic partnerships. Overall, our vision was to produce a volume of works that will help define general principles of symbiosis within a new
conceptual framework, in the road to finally establish symbiology as an overdue central discipline of biological science.
The Remaking of the Mining Industry Jan 14 2021 The industrialisation of China prompted the biggest commodity boom of modern times. Soaring prices gave
rise to talk of a commodity super cycle and induced a wave of resource nationalism. The author, who was chief economist at two of the world's largest mining
companies, describes how this resulted in a transformation of the global mining industry.
Ships and Offshore Structures XIX Nov 04 2022 This three-volume work presents the proceedings from the 19th International Ship and Offshore Structures
Congress held in Cascais, Portugal on 7th to 10th September 2015. The International Ship and Offshore Structures Congress (ISSC) is a forum for the exchange
of information by experts undertaking and applying marine structural research.The aim of
Computer Science & Applications Feb 24 2022 2022-23 NTA/UGC-NET/JRF Computer Science & Applications Solved Papers
The Importance Of Iron In Pathophysiologic Conditions Aug 09 2020 The iron element (Fe) is strictly required for the survival of most forms of life, including
bacteria, plants and humans. Fine-tuned regulatory mechanisms for Fe absorption, mobilization and recycling operate to maintain Fe homeostasis, the
disruption of which leads to Fe overload or Fe depletion. Whereas the deleterious effect of Fe deficiency relies on reduced oxygen transport and diminished
activity of Fe-dependent enzymes, the cytotoxicity induced by Fe overload is due to the ability of this metal to act as a pro-oxidant and catalyze the formation
of highly reactive hydroxyl radicals via the Fenton chemistry. This results in unfettered oxidative stress generation that, by inducing protein, lipid and DNA
oxidation, leads to Fe-mediated programmed cell death and organ dysfunction. Major and systemic Fe overloads occurring in hemochromatosis and Feloading anemias have been extensively studied. However, localized tissue Fe overload was recently associated to a variety of pathologies, such as infection,
inflammation, cancer, cardiovascular and neurodegenerative disorders. In keeping with the existence of cross-regulatory interactions between Fe homeostasis
and the pathophysiology of these diseases, further investigations on the mechanisms that provide cellular and systemic adaptation to tissue Fe overload are
instrumental for future therapeutic approaches. Thus, we encourage our colleagues to submit original research papers, reviews, perspectives, methods and
technology reports to contribute their findings to a current state of the art on a comprehensive overview of the importance of iron metabolism in
pathophysiologic conditions.
Electronic Commerce Jan 02 2020 Throughout the book, theoretical foundations necessary for understanding Electronic Commerce (EC) are presented,
ranging from consumer behavior to the economic theory of competition. Furthermore, this book presents the most current topics relating to EC as described by
a diversified team of experts in a variety of fields, including a senior vice president of an e-commerce-related company. The authors provide website resources,
numerous exercises, and extensive references to supplement the theoretical presentations. At the end of each chapter, a list of online resources with links to
the websites is also provided. Additionally, extensive, vivid examples from large corporations, small businesses from different industries, and services,
governments, and nonprofit agencies from all over the world make concepts come alive in Electronic Commerce. These examples, which were collected by
both academicians and practitioners, show the reader the capabilities of EC, its cost and justification, and the innovative ways corporations are using EC in their
operations. In this edition (previous editions published by Pearson/Prentice Hall), the authors bring forth the latest trends in e-commerce, including social
businesses, social networking, social collaboration, innovations, and mobility.
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Mechanics of Flow-Induced Sound and Vibration, Volume 2 Dec 01 2019 Mechanics of Flow-Induced Sound and Vibration, Volume 2: Complex Flow-Structure
Interactions, Second Edition, enables readers to fully understand flow-induced vibration and sound, unifying the disciplines of fluid dynamics, structural
dynamics, vibration, acoustics, and statistics in order to classify and examine each of the leading sources of vibration and sound induced by various types of
fluid motion. Starting from classical theories of aeroacoustics and hydroacoustics, a formalism of integral solutions valid for sources near boundaries is
developed and then broadened to address different source types, including hydrodynamically induced cavitation and bubble noise, turbulent wall-pressure
fluctuations, pipe and duct systems, lifting surface flow noise and vibration, and noise from rotating machinery. Each chapter is illustrated with comparisons of
leading formulas and measured data. Combined with its companion book, Mechanics of Flow-Induced Sound and Vibration, Volume 1: General Concepts and
Elementary Sources, the book covers everything an engineer needs to understand flow-induced sound and vibration. This book will be a vital source of
information for postgraduate students, engineers and researchers with an interest in aerospace, ships and submarines, offshore structures, construction, and
ventilation. Presents every important topic in flow-induced sound and vibration Covers all aspects of the topics addressed, from fundamental theory, to the
analytical formulas used in practice Provides the building blocks of computer modeling for flow-induced sound and vibration
Advocacy in Conflict Oct 11 2020 Conflicts in Africa, Asia and Latin America have become a common focus of advocacy by Western celebrities and NGOs. This
provocative volume delves into the realities of these efforts, which have often involved compromising on integrity in pursuit of profile and influence.
Examining the methods used by Western advocates, how they relate to campaigns in the countries concerned, and their impact, expert authors evaluate the
successes and failures of past advocacy campaigns and offer constructive criticism of current efforts. Taking in a range of high-profile case studies, including
campaigns for democracy in Burma and Latin America, for the rights of Palestinians in Gaza, and opposing the Lord s Resistance Army in Uganda, the authors
challenge the assumptions set forth by advocacy organizations.
Global Economic Cooperation Sep 21 2021 This book discusses issues such as global financial crisis and global governance, food security, energy sustainability,
the global financial system, trade and protectionism, and growth and employment. Since the outbreak of the financial as well as national debt crises in the Euro
zone, the focus of the G20 has shifted back to addressing short-term issues. These issues range from the dynamic effects of global imbalances and the
appropriate degree of financial sector regulation to questions of austerity versus growth and the lack of a comprehensive framework for managing the
international monetary system. A further issue is the relevance of the G20 agenda for emerging market economies. Global economic recovery still remains
fragile and downside risks to global growth remain. Additionally, much of the agenda of the Seoul Development Consensus for shared growth launched in
2010 has yet to be fulfilled. A key discussion point in the book, therefore, is how to make a tangible and significant difference in peoples lives by
implementing an agenda of inclusive growth.
Migration and the Education of Young People 0-19 Jul 20 2021 Migration and the Education of Young People 0‒19 investigates migration from a number of
perspectives to consider the changing dynamics of society within different countries. Examining the data associated with global migration by focusing on case
studies from a wide range of countries, it provides detailed and balanced coverage of this politically sensitive topic to explore the educational needs of migrant
young people, the impact of large-scale migration to and from countries and the policy challenges that individual countries face when ensuring adequate
provision for migrant young people within their education systems. Chapters cover: The reasons why people might move Social and emotional learning in
Britain: a tool to guard against cultural pollution? Migration into a global city: the economic and educational success of London Latvian people on the move
and the impact on education People s movement ‒ Greece Return migration in Lithuania: incoming challenges for children s education The United States,
Latin America, immigration and education Tanzanian street children: victims, ordinary lives or extraordinary survivors? This book explores the changing social
dynamics through an extensive range of case studies and will be an essential resource for students taking undergraduate and postgraduate courses in
education, sociology and international relations.
Mobile Broadband Communications for Public Safety Oct 30 2019 This book provides a timely and comprehensive overview of the introduction of LTE
technology for PPDR communications. It describes the operational scenarios and emerging multimedia and data-centric applications in demand and discusses

the main techno-economic drivers that are believed to be pivotal for an efficient and cost-effective delivery of mobile broadband PPDR communications. The
capabilities and features of the LTE standard for improved support of mission-critical communications (e.g., proximity services, group communications) are
covered in detail. Also, different network implementation options to deliver mobile broadband PPDR communications services over dedicated or commercial
LTE-based networks are discussed, including the applicability of the Mobile Virtual Network Operator (MVNO) model and other hybrid models. Radio spectrum
matters are also discussed in depth, outlining spectrum needs and providing an outlook into allocated and candidate spectrum bands for PPDR
communications and suitable dynamic spectrum sharing solutions in PPDR communications. Explanations are accompanied by a vast collection of references
that allow the more intrigued reader to gain further insight into the addressed topics.
Climate Justice in a Non-ideal World Jun 18 2021 Climate change is a pressing international political issue, for which a practical but principled solution is
urgently required. Climate Justice in a Non-Ideal World aims to make normative theorising on climate justice more relevant and applicable to political realities
and public policy. The motivation behind this edited collection is that normative theorising has something to offer even in an imperfect world mired by partial
compliance and unfavourable circumstances. In the last years, a lively debate has sprung up in political philosophy about non-ideal theory and there has also
been an upsurge of interest in the various normative issues raised by climate change such as intergenerational justice, transnational harm, collective action, or
risk assessment. However, there has been little systematic discussion of the links between climate justice and non-ideal theory even though the former would
seem like a paradigm example of the relevance of the latter. The aim of this edited volume is to address this. In doing so, the volume presents original work
from leading experts on climate ethics, including several who have participated in climate policy. The first part of the book discusses those facets of the debate
on climate justice that become relevant due to the shortcomings of current global action on climate change. The second part makes specific suggestions for
adjusting current policies and negotiating procedures in ways that are feasible in the relatively short term while still decreasing the distance between current
climate policy and the ideal. The chapters in the third and final part reflect upon how philosophical work can be brought to bear on the debates in climate
science, communication, and politics.
Indonesia's Ascent Jul 28 2019 This volume explores the domestic and transnational considerations associated with Indonesia's ascent, referring to its rise in
terms of hard and soft power and its likely trajectory in the future. The range of contributors analyse economic resources, religious harmony, security, regional
relations, leadership and foreign policy.
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HL 5 - Investigative Select Committees in the 2010-15 Parliament Aug 01 2022
CAA2014: 21st Century Archaeology Dec 13 2020 This volume brings together a selection of papers proposed for the Proceedings of the 42nd Computer
Applications and Quantitative Methods in Archaeology conference (CAA), hosted at Paris 1 Pantheon-Sorbonne University from 22nd to 25th April 2014.
Psychomotor Symptomatology in Psychiatric Illnesses Jun 26 2019 Psychomotor symptoms are those symptoms that are characterized by deficits in the
initiation, execution and monitoring of movements, such as psychomotor slowing, catatonia, neurological soft signs (NSS), reduction in motor activity or
extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS). These symptoms have not always received the attention they deserve although they can be observed in a wide range of
psychiatric illnesses, including mood disorders, psychotic disorders, anxiety disorders, pervasive developmental disorders and personality disorders.
Nevertheless, these symptoms seem to have prognostic value on clinical and functional outcome in several pathologies. In the late 19th century, the founding
fathers of modern psychiatry (including Kahlbaum, Wernicke, Kraepelin and Bleuler) had a strong focus on psychomotor abnormalities in their description and
definitions of psychiatric illnesses and systematically recognized these as core features of several psychiatric pathologies. Nevertheless, emphasis on these
symptoms has reduced substantially since the emergence of psychopharmacology, given the association between antipsychotics or antidepressants and
medication-induced motor deficits. This has resulted in the general idea that most if not all psychomotor deficits were merely side effects of their treatment
rather than intrinsic features of the illness. Yet, the last two decades a renewed interest in these deficits can be observed and has yielded an exponential
growth of research into these psychomotor symptoms in several psychiatric illnesses. This recent evolution is also reflected in the increased appreciation of
these symptoms in the DSM-5. As a result of this increased focus, new insights into the clinical and demographical presentation, the etiology, the course, the
prognostic value as well as treatment aspects of psychomotor symptomatology in different illnesses has emerged. Still, many new questions arise from these
findings. This research topic is comprised of all types of contributions (original research, reviews, and opinion piece) with a focus on psychomotor
symptomatology in a psychiatric illness, especially research focusing on one or more of the following topics: the clinical presentation of the psychomotor
syndrome; the course through the illness; the diagnostical specificity of the syndrome; the underlying neurobiological or neuropsychological processes; new
assessment techniques; pharmacological or non-pharmacological treatment strategies.
Pathophysiological Mechanisms of Sarcopenia in Aging and in Muscular Dystrophy: A Translational Approach Sep 09 2020 Loss of muscle mass and increased
fibrosis characterize both sarcopenia of aging and muscular dystrophy. Research is increasingly showing that these two conditions also share several
pathophysiological mechanisms, including mitochondrial dysfunction, increased apoptosis, abnormal modulation of autophagy, decline in satellite cells,
increased generation of reactive oxygen species, and abnormal regulation of signaling and stress response pathways. This Research Topic will cover several
mechanisms involved in aging and dystrophic sarcopenia and explore the therapeutic potential of various strategies for intervention.
Insight Turkey 2016 - Winter 2016 (Vol. 18, No. 1)
Apr 04 2020 Germany, who challenged the British and its allies twice in the first half of the 20th
century, began to reemerge as a global political power and to play the big game in the wake of the Cold War. As the strongest economy and the most
crowded country in the European Union (EU), Germany has decided to lead the EU institutions and the old continent in global platforms. Especially after the
reunification of the country, Germany started to dominate European politics. With the collapse of the Soviet Union and the end of Cold War politics, Germany
prompted the European countries to pursue a more independent foreign policy. Getting rid of the Soviet threat, Germany no longer needs NATO and the U.S.
protection. As a result we see a Germany which has initiated a multidimensional and multilateral foreign policy orientation in order to improve its worldwide
national interests.
East Asia and Pacific Economic Update April 2014 Aug 28 2019 Developing countries in the East Asia Pacific region will see stable economic growth this year,
bolstered by a recovery in high-income economies and the market s modest response so far to the Federal Reserve s tapering of its quantitative easing,
according to the East Asia Pacific Economic Update. Developing East Asia will grow by 7.1 percent this year, largely unchanged from 2013, the report says. As a
result, East Asia remains the fastest growing region in the world, despite a slowdown from the average growth rate of 8.0 percent from 2009 to 2013. In China,
growth will ease slightly, to 7.6 percent this year from 7.7 percent in 2013. Excluding China, the developing countries in the region will grow by 5.0 percent,
slightly down from 5.2 percent last year.
The Business of Opera Nov 11 2020 The study of the business of opera has taken on new importance in the present harsh economic climate for the arts. This
book presents research that sheds new light on a range of aspects concerning marketing, audience development, promotion, arts administration and economic
issues that beset professionals working in the opera world. The editors' aim has been to assemble a coherent collection of essays that engage with a single
theme (business), but differ in topic and critical perspective. The collection is distinguished by its concern with the business of opera here and now in a
globalized market. This includes newly commissioned operas, sponsorship, state funding, and production and marketing of historic operas in the twenty-first
century.
Consumer Involvement in Private EU Competition Law Enforcement May 06 2020 This text is a timely and comprehensive examination of consumer
participation in EU competition law enforcement. Using in-depth analysis of recent case law and policy documents, it offers a clear and innovative framework
of the subject's normative and practical aspects, and proposes necessary remedial and procedural rules to enable participation.
Demography for Planning and Policy: Australian Case Studies Dec 25 2021 This edited collection shows how demographic analysis plays a pivotal role in
planning, policy and funding decisions in Australia. Drawing on the latest demographic data and methods, these case studies in applied demography
demonstrate that population dynamics underpin the full spectrum of contemporary social, economic and political issues. The contributors harness a range of
demographic statistics and develop innovative techniques demonstrating how population dynamics influence issues such as electoral representation, the
distribution of government funding, metropolitan and local planning, the provision of aged housing, rural depopulation, coastal growth, ethnic diversity and
the well-being of Australia's Indigenous community. Moving beyond simple statistics, the case studies show that demographic methods and models offer
crucial insights into contemporary problems and provide essential perspectives to aid efficiency, equity in public policy and private sector planning. Together

the volume represents essential reading for students across the social sciences as for policy makers in government and private industry.
China's Quest for Great Power Jul 08 2020 This book addresses three important facets of China s modern development. First is the ongoing modernization of
the People s Liberation Army Navy (PLAN). The Chinese navy has grown from a relatively small, backward force in the 1980s into a capable twenty-first
century maritime power. The PLAN now deploys around the world and includes nuclear-powered submarines, the first of several aircraft carriers, modern
guided missile destroyers and frigates, and the world s most formidable force of seagoing cruise and ballistic missiles. This modern, growing navy is intended
in significant part to undergird China s global search for energy sources and security. Beijing s determination to maintain its historic economic growth
depends on energy security. These two national priorities̶a navy capable of defending China s national security and economic interests and secury energy
resources̶come together to define and support Chinese foreign policy. This book addresses these three in both global and Asian contextual terms, with
special emphasis on relations between China and the United States.
New Perspectives on Corporate Social Responsibility Jun 30 2022 Providing a timely contribution to the ongoing questions surrounding topics which are by
definition subject to varying stakeholder interpretations, this book addresses the missing link between theoretical CSR concepts and everyday
management practice. It acts as a guide to awaken managers to the advantages of adopting a CSR mindset when developing sustainable business
strategies. The book consists of three parts: 1) A theoretical realm which establishes the key concepts and rationale for the adoption of a sustainable CSR
approach, 2) A practical realm which addresses putting CSR and sustainability into business practice, 3) An educational realm which proposes how to
incorporate the concepts into teaching and training.
Singapore Nov 23 2021 On 9 August 2015, Singapore celebrated its 50th year of national independence, a milestone for the nation as it has overcome major
economic, social, cultural and political challenges in a short period of time. Whilst this was a celebratory event to acknowledge the role of the People s Action
Party (PAP) government, it was also marked by national remembrance as founding Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew died in March 2015. This book critically reflects
on Singapore s 50 years of independence. Contributors interrogate a selected range of topics on Singapore s history, culture and society ‒ including the
constitution, education, religion and race ‒ and thereby facilitate a better understanding of its shared national past. Central to this book is an examination of
how Singaporeans have learnt to adapt and change through PAP government policies since independence in 1965. All chapters begin their histories from that
point in time and each contribution focuses either on an area that has been neglected in Singapore s modern history or offer new perspectives on the past.
Using a multi-disciplinary approach, it presents an independent and critical take on Singapore s post-1965 history. A valuable assessment to students and
researchers alike, Singapore: Negotiating State and Society, 1965-2015 is of interest to specialists in Southeast Asian history and politics.
From Brain to Body: The Impact of Nervous System Declines on Muscle Performance in Aging Feb 01 2020 Download PDF Download EPUB The deterioration of
skeletal muscle performance (e.g., declines in muscle strength and motor performance) with advancing age has long been anecdotally recognized as
Shakespeare pointed out nearly a half millennium ago in his monologue The Seven Ages of Man, and has been of scientific interest for well over a century. Over
the past several decades the scientific and medical communities have recognized that reduced skeletal muscle performance is a debilitating and life
threatening condition in the elderly. For example, the age-associated loss of muscle strength, as well as impairment in the ability to finely control movement, is
highly associated with physical disability and difficulty performing activities of daily living. While the nervous system is widely recognized for its role in
controlling skeletal muscle during motor function, its role in determining the performance characteristics of aged skeletal muscle has largely been
understudied. Historically, it was believed that these reductions in muscle performance were primarily resultant of age-associated adaptations in skeletal
muscle (e.g., muscle atrophy). However, aging is associated with widespread qualitative and quantitative changes in both the central and peripheral nervous
systems that are likely to influence numerous aspects of muscle performance, such as muscle strength, fatigue, and motor control, as well as mobility. In this
research topic, we sought to examine a broad range of issues surrounding: 1) the age-related changes in nervous system anatomical, physiological, and
biochemical changes in the central and/or peripheral nervous systems; 2) the functional role of these nervous system changes in contributing to altered
skeletal muscle performance and/or mobility; and 3) physical and pharmacologic interventions that act via the nervous system to enhance muscle performance
and/or mobility. Researchers and academicians engaged in aging, neuroscience, and/or applied physiology research focused within the scope of this research
topic, were encouraged to contribute an original research article, review article, clinical case study, hypothesis and theory article, method article, opinion
article, or technology report to this research topic. Herein, we present a series of outstanding articles within this scope of work, including a last minute addition
article from Wiesmeier, Dalin and Maurer that is not mentioned in the editorial, that we hope will help to vertically advance the intersecting fields of
aging/geriatrics and neuroscience. Lastly, as the editors, we wish to thank all article contributors and peer reviewers for their efforts in contributing to this
Research Topic journal issue/book. Additionally, we would like to thank people everywhere who volunteer their time and body for human subjects research
studies, such that are presented herein. It is the wonderful individuals who are willing to participate in experiments that make scientific exploration and health
and medical advancements possible.
International GAAP 2015 May 18 2021 IFRSs, the standards set by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB), are complex and sometimes obscure.
Understanding their implications and applying them appropriately requires something special; and that is why International GAAP® 2015 is the essential tool
for anyone applying, auditing, interpreting, regulating, studying and teaching international financial reporting. It provides expert interpretation and practical
guidance for busy professionals, and includes, in every chapter, detailed analysis of how complex financial reporting problems can be resolved appropriately
and effectively. The International Financial Reporting Group of Ernst & Young includes financial reporting specialists from throughout the world. Complex
technical accounting issues are explained clearly in a practical working context that enables immediate understanding of the point at issue. International
GAAP® 2015 is the only globally focused work on IFRSs. It is not constrained by any individual country s legislation or financial reporting regulations, and it
ensures an international consistency of approach unavailable elsewhere. It shows how difficult practical issues should be approached in the complex, global
world of international financial reporting, where IFRSs have become the accepted financial reporting system in more than 100 countries. This integrated
approach provides a unique level of authoritative material for anyone involved in preparing, interpreting or auditing company accounts, for regulators,
academic researchers and for all students of accountancy. All aspects of the detailed requirements of IFRS are dealt with on a topic-by-topic basis. Each chapter
of International GAAP® 2015 deals with a key area of IFRS and has a common structure for ease of use: An introduction to the background issues An
explanation of relevant principles A clear exposition of the requirements of IFRS A discussion of the implications in practice and possible alternative solutions
available Worked examples Extracts from real company accounts A full listing of the required disclosures "...an important part to play in the process of
promoting consistent, comparable and high quality financial reporting under IFRSs ... a book that not only provides an analysis of the requirements of the
standards and the principles that they expound, but also presents a unique explanation of how the standards should be interpreted and applied in practice."
̶The Chairman of Trustees of the IASC Foundation "A standard reference work" ̶Financial Times "The definitive guide to financial reporting." ̶The Times
Objective Question Commerce - Financial Management Jun 06 2020 Useful for all Commerce competitive examination where Objective Questions are asked
like College Lecturer, Assistant Professor, UGC NET JRF Commerce, SET Commerce, Phd Entrance, Accounts Officers, PGT Commerce, M.Com Entrance etc.
Psychologs Magazine August 2021 issue Mar 16 2021 Psychologs is a Mental Health Magazine that offers a wide range of awareness and knowledge about
Mental health published by Utsaah Psychological Services. Reliable & authentic source of expert advice from renowned Mental Health professionals in India.
Redesigning Petroleum Taxation Apr 16 2021 Since its inception some 40 years ago, petroleum-specific taxation in the UK has been subject to numerous
modifications. Often these modifications were brought into place not only to sufficiently incentivise the investors but also to capture a fair share for the
government. However, it is evident from the frequency of changes that finding the right balance between these two aims is no easy matter. Such a balance,
and the consequent fiscal stability, is necessary for the long-term relationship between the parties to endure to their mutual benefit. Still, it does not take much
for one or other party to feel that they are out of balance. As a consequence, one party feels that the other party is taking an undue proportion of the value
generated and that they are losing out. Yet achieving that balance and fiscal stability is possible. To understand this possibility, this book first clarifies what is
meant by sufficient incentivisation and fair share before developing a new fiscal system that manages this balance and stability. Such clarification yields
objective criteria against which to assess not only the existing regime, but also the newly proposed regime. This approach is further complemented by the
critical analysis of the fiscal legislative framework and the evaluation of the legal positions of specific contractual elements and mechanisms found within that
framework. This latter analysis is important in order to reduce the legal uncertainty such elements may create, which can otherwise lead to further reactive
amendments and revisions to the fiscal regime in the future.
The Other '68ers Feb 12 2021 This is a history of 1968 written from a new perspective-that of center-right student activists in West Germany. Based on oral
history interviews and new archival sources, it examines the ideas, experiences, and repertoires of center-right students in this age of protest. Writing these

activists back into the history of 1968 and its afterlives -including student protest, cultural revolt, internationalism, debates about left-wing violence and the
terror of the Red Army Faction, the memory wars of the 1980s and beyond - reveals that this was a broader, more versatile, and, ultimately, more consequential
phenomenon than the traditionally narrower focus on a left-wing minority allows. Other '68ers demonstrates that we need a more nuanced history of the 1968
generation and of generational conflict during these years. Student activists comprised individuals from across the political spectrum, who often had very
different ideas about what kind of a society they envisaged and how to address the shortcomings of West German democracy. 1968 was a moment of intense
political conflict, but it also played out within the student body and nurtured contrasting identities. This book shows that the center-right involvement in 1968
had real consequences. Many of the protagonists of this book would go on to pursue high-profile political careers and leave their mark on West German
political culturey. Other '68ers therefore sheds fresh light on how West Germany's center-right dealt with the crisis of hegemony and political identity it
experienced in the wake of 1968, how it coped with generational change, how it transformed and modernized after losing power at the national level for the
first time in 1969, and how it managed to re-emerge so successfully in the 1980s.
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